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WELCOME TO KAPLAN.
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW WORLD.
Speaking more than one language gives
students a more global view of the world
around them. English in particular – the
unofficial language of international business,
communication, and research – opens up
countless opportunities for those who speak it.
But study in a new country and you’ll learn more
than just the skills taught in the classroom.
You'll learn to rely on yourself. You'll learn to feel
responsible and comfortable with adapting to
new situations and challenges. You'll learn to
communicate with and befriend students from
all over the world, finding common ground with
people of all different backgrounds.

BERKELEY

BRIGHTON

BOURNEMOUTH

EDINBURGH

Our Kaplan Teens programs provide a safe and
comfortable environment for students to do
both of these things: improve their English and
find a more mature, globalized perspective
from an early age. We offer classes to students
as young as 12, setting a strong groundwork
that will continue to develop even in the years
after they leave Kaplan. We take great pride in
our teachers, our facilities, and above all our
students, and look forward to helping unlock
your child’s true potential.

5 REASONS TO CHOOSE KAPLAN
•

More than 14 schools to choose
from in exciting, central locations

•

Over 25 years of expertise in
delivering Kaplan Teens programs
and a reputation for academic
excellence

•

Specially designed K+ materials
and a wide range of courses

•

Friendly homestays and premium
residences selected specifically for
teenagers

•

Partnerships with universities all
over the world to help your child
take the next step

CAIRNS

CAMBRIDGE

LOS ANGELES

KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL offers Kaplan Teens programs in a number
of centers all over the English-speaking world. Students will be able to
focus on their studies, learn with other international students, and then
practice their English with their new friends in their accommodation
and around town.
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Dates: 02 July –12 August
Age range: 14 –17 years Homestay;
12 –17 years Residential
Accommodation: Homestay & Residential
Dates: 11 June–19 August
Age range: 12 – 17 years
Accommodation: Homestay

SALISBURY

Dates: 25 June – 05 August
Age range: 14 –17 years Homestay;
12 – 17 years Residential
Accommodation: Homestay & Residential
Dates: 02 July –12 August
Age range: 12 – 17 years
Accommodation: Residential

Dates: 11 June–19 August Homestay;
02 July–12 August Residential
Age range: 12 – 17 years
Accommodation: Homestay & Residential
Dates: 11 June–19 August
Age range: 12 – 17 years
Accommodation: Homestay

TORQUAY

VANCOUVER

Dates: 09 July–19 August
Age range: 14 –17 years
Accommodation: Homestay

Dates: 11 June–19 August
Age range: 12 –17 years
Accommodation: Homestay

Dates: 30 July–12 August
Age range: 12–17 years
Accommodation: Homestay

Dates: 25 June –19 August
Age range: 14–18 years
Accommodation: Homestay

TORONTO

Dates: 18 June – 05 August
Age range: 12–18 years
Accommodation: Residential

Dates: 25 June – 05 August
Age range: 14–18 years
Accommodation: Residential

Dates: 09 July – 05 August
Age range: 14–18 years
Accommodation: Homestay

BATH

LONDON

Dates: 09 July – 05 August
Age range: 14–18 years
Accommodation: Homestay
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BENEFITS OF STUDYING ENGLISH ABROAD
FROM SEEING THE WORLD TO MAKING INTERNATIONAL FRIENDS AND EXPLORING NEW
CULTURES, THE BENEFITS OF LEARNING ENGLISH ARE ENDLESS.
• English will give you the ability to travel to
English-speaking countries like the United States,
Canada, the United Kingdom, and Australia, and
communicate with other people from all over the
world.
• English is the predominant language of academics
across the globe, with a large amount of research
conducted, written, and presented in English.

• There is a satisfaction that comes with learning
English. It will be very rewarding the first time
you fully understand an English movie, or read a
book completely in English.
• In addition to being able to communicate with
people easily, understanding English also gives
you the opportunity to make new friends and
meet new people from all over the world.
• Studying English with Kaplan at a young age
provides a solid foundation for future studies in
a fun, safe, and inspiring environment.

To see young people gaining confidence and
finding their feet in an unfamiliar environment
is just fantastic! Our students blossom in the
classroom environment and gain a degree of
fluency that they otherwise couldn’t reach in
such a short space of time. It shows young
people the opportunities life holds and opens
their eyes and minds, not just during their
stays with us at Kaplan, but for the rest of their
lives.
Anna Robinson, Principal at our Kaplan Teens center in Torquay,
has been working with English learners for over a decade.
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STUDENT WELLBEING
SAFETY AND SECURITY ARE ESSENTIAL ASPECTS OF OUR KAPLAN TEENS PROGRAMS.
From our students’ arrival at the airport to their departure at the end of the program, they will be consistently
cared for by our dedicated team. Kaplan prides itself in offering the highest standard of education in a safe and
welcoming environment. We guarantee that everyone stays happy and well looked after throughout their English
language journey.

KEY POINTS
• All members of staff are fully vetted according to
the laws of the country they are living in, and any
additional regulations stipulated by awarding
bodies are adhered to.
• We guarantee a safe environment: each Kaplan
center has staff available 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
• We maintain a 24-hour emergency helpline in
case of any problems.
• Our students are in safe hands. Each center has
specific staff members responsible for student
safety and wellbeing. In the UK, we have fully
trained child safeguarding officers who play an
active role in the induction and training of our
staff and hosts.

• At each of our UK schools, there is a designated
child protection officer, so there’s always
someone available if you need advice or support.
• Kaplan Teens receive a warm welcome: our
students are familiarized with each center and
location on arrival through orientation and
welcome mornings.
• When it comes to student wellbeing, supervision
and making students feel well looked after is
our number one priority. Kaplan adheres to
appropriate staff-to-student ratios at all times in
classes, on activities and excursions, during free
time, and at meal times.

For more information on student wellbeing, safety, and welfare, please go to the Q&A section on page 48.
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WHAT WILL MY KAPLAN EXPERIENCE LOOK LIKE?
FROM BREAKFAST TO BEDTIME…
DAY OF ARRIVAL
Today’s the day! Your amazing Kaplan Experience
is about to begin. Scared? Nervous? Don’t
worry, a Kaplan representative will be at the
airport waiting for you, and we’ll arrange for a
comfortable transfer to your new home.

BREAKFAST
Whether staying in a homestay or in a
residence, Kaplan students can expect
to start their day with a nutritious meal.

LESSONS
Learn from friendly, passionate teachers
excited to help you achieve great
things. Our teachers guide you through
interesting lessons, tasks, and projects
to work on reading, writing, listening,
and speaking skills. Engaging with
classmates in fascinating discussions,
our students are amazed at how quickly
their English improves!

LUNCH
Time to relax and enjoy a delicious
lunch provided by the school or
homestay hosts*. Lunchtime offers a
great opportunity to meet with new
friends and communicate with them in
English.
*Lunch not provided in San Diego.

I would recommend Kaplan to my friends and family because I think it is the best
way to improve your English, make new friends, and enjoy a summer abroad.
Elena, studied in Los Angeles
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AFTERNOON ACTIVITY
Now it's time to have fun! Join our friendly activity
staff for competitions, trips, sports, arts and
crafts, and much more. Visit new places, learn new
skills, and make unforgettable memories with new
friends.

DINNER TIME

MAKE
FRIENDS!
Meet students
from around
the world.

Enjoy a tasty evening
meal while talking about
each other’s days in your
homestay, or with new
international friends at
the residence.

EVENING ACTIVITY
Kaplan’s social team is there to make sure there’s
never a dull moment. There are lots of evening
activities offered, such as international quiz nights,
custom parties, and karaoke.* Your time abroad
should be fun, after all!
*Please note the evening activity program is not available for
homestay in North America and Australia.

END OF THE DAY
The Kaplan staff will make sure students get back
to their new homes safely and in time to get a
full night’s sleep. Get plenty of rest; the Kaplan
Experience starts all over again tomorrow.

GRADUATION
Congratulations on a truly remarkable
accomplishment – a set of English skills that will
pave the way for higher learning, a great job, or
any number of journeys across the world. Students
leave Kaplan with a Kaplan Certificate to prove
their progress, a network of friends to celebrate
with, and amazing memories that will last forever!
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YOUR ENGLISH LANGUAGE JOURNEY
Our Kaplan Teens programs offer a tailored balance of classroom and non-classroom-based learning designed to
help our students improve their English skills and gain confidence in their abilities. Kaplan teachers are dedicated
to providing the ultimate English language experience.

LANGUAGE ASSESSMENT
On a student's first day, we assess their
language skills to place them in the
correct class based on their learning
goals and needs, ensuring everyone is
grouped with classmates of a similar
level.

YOUR LESSONS
Our qualified and dedicated team of
teachers help students boost their
progress with interactive lessons,
tasks, and projects. With small classes,
every learner is guaranteed to receive
individual support and attention.

YOUR PROGRESS
Well done; you should be proud!
All progress is recorded, and upon
completion of the program, students
receive a Kaplan Certificate!

The teachers always welcome us with big
smiles and really want to help us learn.
Abdulaziz, studied in Bournemouth
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K +teens
EXCLUSIVE TO KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL
IN THE UK AND AUSTRALIA, K +TEENS
IS AN INNOVATIVE RANGE OF LEARNING
MATERIALS DESIGNED FOR TEENAGERS
STUDYING IN AN ENGLISH-SPEAKING
COUNTRY.
Schooling begins in the classroom with books
specifically created for Kaplan Teens featuring
lessons on everyday English and essential language
skills. Learning continues after school with
homework and practice based on what students
studied in class. Students will also receive practice
material to build even more language skills.
The materials reflect the way that teenagers
engage with learning, language, and life, and help
to ensure that the Kaplan learning experience is
interactive, engaging, and fun!
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AMAZING ACTIVITIES AND EXCITING EXCURSIONS!
One of the best parts of studying in another country is experiencing something new every day, such as activities,
landmarks, and amazing places to visit. Kaplan students learn and see so much more than your average traveler.
That’s why we make sure there is always life outside of the classroom by organizing trips, helping students
explore the city, and arranging events and weekend breaks. Our social program will help get the absolute
maximum out of the experience abroad and provide memories our students will never forget.

The activity leaders at Kaplan are
nice and easy to talk to; you can
joke around with them. The social
program is great, it is different every
week. I like sports, going on trips,
and taking part in drama classes.
Meike, studied in Bournemouth
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I loved the Californian air, sun,
people, atmosphere... we knew
we’d have a wonderful experience,
but thanks to the Kaplan team we
improved our language skills and
made new friends. It turned out to
be unforgettable.
Nataliya, studied in San Diego

One day we went to the Great Barrier
Reef. It was very, very beautiful. I
went swimming there, and many
other good places. I love Australia!
Hibiki, studied in Cairns

#KaplanTeens

See what other Kaplan students are doing and share your own experiences!
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THESE COULD BE YOUR FRIENDS...
One of the best parts about studying abroad is meeting other students from different cultures. From
the Middle East to Europe, our schools are filled with students from various countries, meaning that
the Kaplan Experience is sure to be a truly international one. Here’s what our students had to say
about studying with us:

Russia

ANTON
“The Kaplan teachers always explain
everything clearly and the lessons are
always interesting and not boring.”

Morocco

FATIMA
“We always speak in English at Kaplan. This has
helped me to improve my language skills, and I
learned about a lot of different traditions and cultures
from the students in my class.”
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Italy

EMMA
“My experience at
Kaplan was great.
We did lots of
interesting things,
and every day we
tried something
new.”

Belgium

Turkey

JOSEPHINE

ZEYNEP

“I came to England alone,
but it feels like I have all my
friends here because I’ve
met a lot of new people and
they’re all very friendly.”

“Learning English in Kaplan is better than
learning English in Turkey. We constantly
speak in English so it’s the best way to
improve your speaking and listening.”
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
Where students live while studying abroad makes all the difference to the experience they have,
the friends they make, and their sense of comfort and security. We know it’s an important part
of the decision process. That’s why Kaplan searches hard to find the highest-quality student
residences and homestays where our learners will feel the most at home.

WHY CHOOSE A HOMESTAY?
Living with a host family not
only provides students with the
warmth and comforts of a real
home, but also allows them
the chance to practice their
English every day. Hosts provide
breakfast and dinner daily and
homestay students fully immerse
themselves in the local culture.

Become immersed
in a new culture,
PRACTICE ENGLISH!
KEY FACTS
• Students will be accommodated in single or twin rooms.
• Homestay providers can accept a maximum of 4
students in their home at the same time and in most
cases you will be sharing a room with another student.
This will give you plenty of opportunity to make close
friends and practice your English.
• Hosts and school staff work together to make sure
students travel to and from school safely.

My favorite thing about my Kaplan
Experience was my beautiful host
family. I selected a homestay because
it helps to improve your language and
your knowledge of the local culture.
Sofia, studied in Torquay
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WHY CHOOSE A STUDENT RESIDENCE?
Living alongside other students is the perfect way to make
friends and interact with people from cultures all over the
world. Student residences are the ideal choice if you want to
experience the fun of communal living in a truly international
environment. All meals are served in the school or residence
dining area, apart from on excursion days.

KEY FACTS

• Pick from single or shared rooms, subject
to availability.
• Students are placed according to their age
and gender with a mix of other student
nationalities.
• Accommodation supervisors live in the
residence and will be available 24 hours
a day to help with any problems.

BECOME MORE
INDEPENDENT,
make lots of
international
friends.

I really like my room in the student residence.
The rooms are nice, and having your own
space gives you your own time for privacy.
Fatima, studied in Brighton
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OUR SCHOOLS
With 14 handpicked locations across the world, we’re sure to have
the perfect fit for every learner, whether that means an iconic city,
a picturesque countryside town, or a beachside location.
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LONDON GREENWICH
DATES: 02 JULY– 12 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 14–17 YEARS (HOMESTAY)
AGE RANGE: 12– 17 YEARS (RESIDENTIAL)
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
1 hour from
London Gatwick
Airport, 75
minutes from
London Heathrow
Airport

LONDON GREENWICH

WHY CHOOSE LONDON GREENWICH?
For a firsthand look at a historical part of
London, with the bustling city center a short
distance away
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OUR GREENWICH SCHOOL ENJOYS SPECTACULAR
VIEWS OVERLOOKING THE CITY OF LONDON.
The beautiful Greenwich Park, one of the British capital’s eight Royal Parks, is located on the
doorstep of our center. The area is famous for its maritime history and is the point from which
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) is calculated. Students can explore the Royal Observatory and
stand on the historic Prime Meridian, which divides the earth into the Eastern and Western
Hemispheres.
ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Cruise on the River Thames

• Madame Tussauds

• Table tennis tournament

• Cambridge – punting on
the River Cam

• Sports in Regent’s Park
• Karaoke evening

• Oxford – Christ Church
tour

• Boat party

• London Eye
• Brighton Pier trip

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our center boasts modern college facilities in a fantastic location,
and is close to the train station and underground, with the citycenter buzz of London only a 10-minute journey away.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our homestay students will be placed with friendly host
families within 30 minutes of the school, in twin rooms with
shared bathrooms. You'll receive breakfast and evening
meals, and packed lunches on the weekend from your hosts.
The school will provide hot lunches on weekdays.
The residential accommodation, only a 5-minute walk from
the Greenwich tube station, is in a modern, purpose-built
building. Students staying here will have single rooms with an
en-suite bathroom, sharing a communal kitchen and lounge.
All meals are included consisting of a continental breakfast,
two-course hot lunch and two-course hot dinner. Packed
lunches will be provided on the weekends.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential
(H) Homestay
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Arts and crafts

AFTERNOON
Madame Tussauds

AFTERNOON
Sports in the park

EVENING
(R) Welcome BBQ
(H) Time with hosts

EVENING
(R) Disco party
(H) Time with hosts

EVENING
(R) Optional musical
(H) Time with hosts

AFTERNOON
Natural History
Museum

AFTERNOON
Shopping in Covent
Garden

SATURDAY
Excursion and
evening BBQ

EVENING
(R) Disco
(H) Time with hosts

EVENING
(R) Leavers’ ceremony
(H) Leavers’ ceremony

SUNDAY
Optional excursion
(charges apply)

BATH
DATES: 11 JUNE–19 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 12–17 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
2 hours from London
Heathrow Airport, 50
minutes from Bristol
Airport

BATH

WHY CHOOSE BATH?
For an unforgettable study experience in one of
the world’s most historic and celebrated cities
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BATH IS SO BEAUTIFUL AND UNIQUE THAT THE WHOLE CITY
HAS BEEN DESIGNATED A UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE.
This city in the heart of the Avon Valley is small yet lively – with a strong university focus –
and is famous for its rich Roman and Georgian history and architecture. Bath has everything
from trendy independent shops and cozy cafés to beautiful parks and gardens, all within a
short walk from our centrally located school.
ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Disco night

• Oxford day trip

• Murder mystery trail

• London day trip

• Roman Baths &
sightseeing tour

• Stonehenge & Salisbury
day trip

• Karaoke evening

• Harry Potter Lacock
Village trip

• Laser Quest

• Warwick Castle day trip

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our learning center is conveniently located in the heart of Bath on
the main shopping street. The classrooms are bright and spacious
and many have interactive whiteboards and amazing views of the
city. Students can relax in the comfortable and modern common
room.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students will be placed with friendly homestay hosts who
live less than a 20-minute journey from the school, in twin
rooms with shared bathrooms. Breakfast and evening meals
are provided by the host, and packed lunches are provided by
the school on weekdays and by the host on weekends.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening

(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Bath sightseeing and
Roman Baths

AFTERNOON
Boating on the river

AFTERNOON
Cheddar Caves

AFTERNOON
Excursion to Bristol

AFTERNOON
Super sports

SATURDAY
Excursion and evening
time with hosts

EVENING
Karaoke night

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Badge making

EVENING
Disco at Club XL

EVENING
Time with hosts

SUNDAY
Optional excursion
(charges apply)

BOURNEMOUTH
DATES: 25 JUNE– 05 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 14–17 YEARS (HOMESTAY)
AGE RANGE: 12– 17 YEARS (RESIDENTIAL)
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
2 hours from
London Heathrow
Airport and
Gatwick Airport,
45 minutes from
Southampton
Airport

BOURNEMOUTH

WHY CHOOSE BOURNEMOUTH?
For British seaside life in a vibrant
town with beautiful beaches
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WITH SEVEN MILES OF GOLDEN SANDS AND
SPARKLING SEA, THE VIBRANT COSMOPOLITAN
TOWN OF BOURNEMOUTH HAS IT ALL.
Our Bournemouth center features a vast variety of boutique shops, restaurants, leisure facilities,
and endless countryside with beautiful award-winning gardens and water sports galore. All
facilities are centrally located at Bournemouth University’s Talbot Campus.
ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Karaoke & quiz night

• London day trip

• International student disco

• The Roman Baths

• Visit to Corfe Castle

• Stonehenge & Salisbury
day trip

• Laser Quest
• Water sports in Sand Banks

• Oxford day trip
• Cambridge day trip

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
At our Bournemouth center, all the facilities are on a green university
campus within easy reach of the town center and beach. There’s a large,
bright student hall for social activities and welcome events, along with
a modern cafeteria serving hot food and snacks. Our students benefit
from spacious classrooms equipped with computers and projectors, and
extensive sports facilities on the campus.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our homestay students will be placed with friendly hosts within
20 minutes of the school, in twin rooms with shared bathrooms.
Breakfast and evening meals are provided by the hosts 7 days a week.
Lunch is provided by the school on weekdays and packed lunches are
provided by the hosts at weekends.
The residential accommodation is based in secure boarding houses
on Talbot Campus. Students staying here have single bedrooms with
shared bathrooms. All meals are included and are served on campus.
They consist of continental breakfasts, hot lunches (packed lunches
on weekends) and two-course hot dinners.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential
(H) Homestay
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Outdoor sports

AFTERNOON
Arts and crafts
EVENING
International quiz
night

AFTERNOON
Water sports
activity

AFTERNOON
Mini golf

EVENING
(R) Beach party
(H) Time with hosts

AFTERNOON
Stonehenge &
Old Sarum

SATURDAY
Excursion and
evening socializing
with hosts

EVENING
Fancy dress disco

EVENING
Mini-Olympics

EVENING
International disco

SUNDAY
Optional excursion
(charges apply)

BRIGHTON
DATES: 02 JULY–12 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 12– 17 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
90 minutes from
London Heathrow
Airport, 45 minutes
from London Gatwick
Airport

BRIGHTON

WHY CHOOSE BRIGHTON?
To experience the tradition of the British lifestyle
in a lively and cultural beachside town
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ENJOY THE TRADITIONAL BRITISH BOARDING
SCHOOL EXPERIENCE IN A WORLD-FAMOUS,
VIBRANT SEASIDE CITY.
Established in 1885, and listed in the Good Schools Guide, Roedean is one of the most
prestigious schools in the UK. With a premium and accessible location, it is the only school
in the UK to be located within a National Park, on a coastline, and within city boundaries.
A fantastic place to study!

ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• BBQ & movie night

• Arundel Castle visit

• Mini-Olympics

• Day trip to London

• Beach games

• Salisbury & Stonehenge
day trip

• Swimming gala

• London river cruise &
sightseeing tour

• Beach party

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our students study at the famous Roedean boarding school
situated on a cliff top overlooking Brighton Marina. They
have access to the school’s exceptional arts facilities (two
dance studios, a theater, and a performing arts studio) and
a wide range of sporting facilities (indoor swimming pool,
playing fields, and tennis courts) all on-site.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
There are five secure boarding houses, each with its own
comfortable common room, while bathroom facilities are
shared by approximately four students. All meals are included
and are served in the school dining hall. They consist of
continental breakfasts, hot lunches (packed lunches on
weekends), and three-course hot dinners.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Introduction
Brighton city center

AFTERNOON
Arts and crafts

AFTERNOON
Swimming

AFTERNOON
Trip to Eastbourne

EVENING
Bowling tournament

EVENING
Kaplan's Got Talent

EVENING
Chill out night

AFTERNOON
Explore Cuckmere
Haven

SATURDAY
London river cruise
and evening BBQ

EVENING
Mini-Olympics

EVENING
Farewell disco

SUNDAY
Optional
Oxford Christ Church
day trip

SALISBURY
DATES: 11 JUNE–19 AUGUST (HOMESTAY)
DATES: 02 JULY–12 AUGUST (RESIDENTIAL)
AGE RANGE: 12–17 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
90 minutes
from London
Heathrow Airport,
2 hours from London
Gatwick Airport,
45 minutes from
Southampton Airport

SALISBURY

WHY CHOOSE SALISBURY?
For a family-friendly, quintessentially
British experience
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SALISBURY IS A POPULAR AND FASCINATING CITY,
SURROUNDED BY GLORIOUS COUNTRYSIDE.
Voted the 7th best city in the world to visit in 2015, Salisbury is a popular town with a festive
marketplace. Home to a striking medieval cathedral and great shops – along with a wide range
of cultural, sporting, and social activities – it's the perfect place for students!
ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Kaplan’s Got Talent

• Day trip to London

• Sports day

• Half-day trip to
Stonehenge

• Salsa evening

• Day trip to Oxford

• Arts & crafts
• International student disco

• Portsmouth outlet
shopping trip
• The Roman Baths

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our students have access to the stunning Godolphin School, one of the
UK’s oldest private schools. Surrounded by beautiful grounds, it offers
fantastic recreational facilities, including an indoor swimming pool,
tennis courts, and a performing arts center. Our residential students also
study here, and our homestay students study at nearby St. Martin’s.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our homestay students will be placed with friendly hosts who live
within a 20-minute journey from school, in single, twin, or triple rooms
with shared bathrooms. Breakfast and evening meals are provided, as
well as packed lunches.
The residential accommodation is based in secure boarding houses at
Godolphin School. Students will have shared bathrooms, and will stay
in single rooms or share their room with up to four other students.
Each boarding house also has a comfortable common room where
students can relax.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential
(H) Homestay
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

SATURDAY
Excursion to Brighton

AFTERNOON
Arts and crafts

AFTERNOON
Outdoor sports

AFTERNOON
Salisbury Cathedral

AFTERNOON
Shopping in Salisbury

SUNDAY
Optional excursion

EVENING
(R) Film club
(H) Time with hosts

EVENING
Disco party

AFTERNOON
Stonehenge &
Old Sarum

EVENING
(R) Cinema
(H) Time with hosts

EVENING
Farewell disco

EVENING
Karaoke evening

TORQUAY
DATES: 11 JUNE–19 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 12 –17 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
4.5 hours from
London Heathrow
Airport, 2 hours from
Bristol Airport

TORQUAY

WHY CHOOSE TORQUAY?
For a chance to study in a small, safe, beautiful
seaside town with a friendly atmosphere
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TORQUAY IS THE JEWEL OF THE ENGLISH RIVIERA.
This traditional southern city has award-winning beaches, stunning palm trees, and luscious
countryside. It is a safe and friendly place, famous for its lively harbor, international marina,
and spectacular natural beauty. The school is based in a lovely sea-view villa with a garden
and sun terrace for our students to enjoy Torquay’s warm climate.

ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• BBQ

• The London Eye

• Q West water park

• Exeter Cathedral &
walking tour day trip

• T-shirt & pottery painting
• Themed disco
• Sports day

• Cornwall Beach
water sports
• Plymouth Marine
Aquarium day trip

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our school is based in a large building with sea views and
is exclusive to Kaplan students. The classrooms are bright
and spacious with interactive whiteboards. Our students
can enjoy the sunny weather in the large garden and
outdoor terrace. There is a sizeable common room with a
plasma TV, games console, pool table, and a selection of
board games.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students will be placed with friendly homestay
hosts who live within a 20-minute walk from the school,
in twin rooms with shared bathrooms. Breakfast and
evening meals are provided by the hosts 7 days a week.
Lunch is provided by the school on weekdays and
packed lunches are provided by the hosts on weekends.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Laser Quest

AFTERNOON
Sports challenge

AFTERNOON
Splashdown Waterpark

AFTERNOON
T-shirt design

AFTERNOON
Boat across the bay

SATURDAY
Excursion and
evening BBQ

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Movie evening

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
BBQ party

EVENING
Time with hosts

SUNDAY
Optional excursion
(charges apply)

CAMBRIDGE
DATES: 09 JULY– 19 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 14–17 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
2 hours from London
Heathrow Airport and
London Gatwick Airport,
45 minutes from London
Stansted Airport

CAMBRIDGE

WHY CHOOSE CAMBRIDGE?
To soak up the academic atmosphere
in this world-famous university town
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CAMBRIDGE IS A HISTORIC CITY AND HOME TO ONE
OF THE WORLD’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS UNIVERSITIES.
This beautiful academic haven is the ideal location to be immersed in English heritage. Enjoy
punting down the River Cam, or visit one of the famous university colleges. Our school is
housed in a historic building set just a 5-minute walk from the city center.

ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Ten pin bowling

• Theater trip to London

• Karaoke night

• Trip to Brighton

• Disco

• Trip to Stratford-upon-Avon
and Warwick Castle

• Trip to the cinema

• Tour of King’s College

• Sports challenge

• Trip to the botanic gardens

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our center is located in a charming building only a short
walk from Parker’s Piece, a great outdoor space to play
football and other games. The school boasts a large sunny
courtyard and bright and airy classrooms.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students will be placed with friendly homestay hosts
who live within a 30-minute journey from the school,
in twin rooms with shared bathrooms. Breakfast and
evening meals are provided by the hosts 7 days a week.
Lunch is provided by the school on weekdays and packed
lunches are provided by the hosts on weekends.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

SATURDAY
London day trip

AFTERNOON
Guided tour of Cambridge

AFTERNOON
Visit to King's College
EVENING
Time with hosts

AFTERNOON
Punting on the River
Cam

AFTERNOON
Cambridge Science
Museum

SUNDAY
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

AFTERNOON
Sports challenge in
the park
EVENING
Tropical disco

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Bowling or cinema

EDINBURGH
DATES: 11 JUNE–19 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 12–17 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

EDINBURGH

TRANSFERS
30 minutes from
Edinburgh Airport

WHY CHOOSE EDINBURGH?
If you want to explore the history and unique
culture of the thriving Scottish capital
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THE CAPITAL CITY OF SCOTLAND ATTRACTS
THOUSANDS OF VISITORS EVERY YEAR.
Edinburgh has a charming history, famously friendly locals, and access to some of the
world’s most beautiful hills and highlands. Enjoy cultural festivals all year round and
become immersed in a city renowned for exceptional education.

ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Ceilidh dancing evening

• Explore Glasgow

• Edinburgh Castle

• Scottish Highland
hiking tour

• Visit to the Fitzwilliam Musuem
• National Museum of Scotland

• Visit Alnwick Castle
(Hogwarts, Harry Potter)

• BBQ in the garden

• Highlands Trip to Loch Ness

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our center is located in two beautiful Georgian buildings
that have been combined and refurbished with views of
the striking Edinburgh Castle, and only minutes from the
stylish shopping of Princes Street.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students will be placed with friendly homestay hosts who
live within a 30-minute journey from the school, in twin rooms
with shared bathrooms. Breakfast and evening meals are
provided by the hosts 7 days a week. The school will provide
lunch on weekdays and students will receive packed lunches
from hosts on the weekends.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Tour of Edinburgh

AFTERNOON
Sports afternoon

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

AFTERNOON
Harry Potter walking
tour

AFTERNOON
Ghost tour and tour
of the Royal Mile

AFTERNOON
Visit to National
Museum of Scotland

SATURDAY
Highlands trip to
Loch Ness

EVENING
Ceilidh Scottish
dancing lesson

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Bowling

SUNDAY
Time with hosts

CAIRNS
DATES: 30 JULY–12 AUGUST (2 WEEKS)
DATES: 30 JULY–05 AUGUST (1 WEEK)
DATES: 06 AUGUST–12 AUGUST (1 WEEK)
AGE RANGE: 12–15 YEARS (INDIVIDUALS)
AGE RANGE: 12–17 YEARS (GROUPS)
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

CAIRNS

TRANSFERS
10 minutes from
Cairns Airport

WHY CHOOSE CAIRNS?
For a small, friendly city with a tropical
climate and warm winter days
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CAIRNS OFFERS ACCESS TO THE GREAT BARRIER REEF AND
THE WARMTH AND SUNSHINE OF THE AUSTRALIAN COAST.
Tucked safely between the reef and the rainforest, Cairns offers year-round warm weather
and gentle sea breezes. With fantastic sights of natural beauty and many character building
activities and experiences, there is no limit to your adventure. Our Kaplan Teens program
takes place at our year-round center, which also welcomes group study tours.

ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Treasure hunt

• Green Island day trip

• Visit to art gallery

• Hartley’s Crocodile Farm

• Swim at the Lagoon on the
Esplanade

• Explore Cairns Botanic
Gardens

• Aboriginal cultural afternoon

• Aussie BBQ at the Lagoon

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Located in the central business area only a short walk from major
shopping facilities, our school features large, bright, air-conditioned
classrooms. The center also features numerous recreational areas,
including a café and outdoor balcony, and a spacious student
common room with kitchen facilities. There are excellent
computer-room facilities and wireless internet access throughout
the building.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students will be placed with friendly homestay
hosts near to the school, in single rooms with shared
bathrooms. Breakfast and evening meals are provided
by the host, and packed lunches are provided at school
on weekdays. A daily transfer to and from school is
included in the package.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
Trip to Green Island

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

SATURDAY
Time with hosts

AFTERNOON
City walking tour

AFTERNOON
Hartley's Crocodile
Farm

AFTERNOON
Trip to Green Island

AFTERNOON
Art gallery or workshop

AFTERNOON
Farewell BBQ

SUNDAY
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

SAN DIEGO
DATES: 25 JUNE–19 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 14–18 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

SAN DIEGO

TRANSFERS
20 minutes
from San Diego
International
Airport

WHY CHOOSE SAN DIEGO?
For nice summer weather and sandy beaches
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SAN DIEGO ENJOYS A SUPERB COASTAL SETTING.
Famous for beautiful beaches, big recreational parks, and a wonderful climate, Kaplan
San Diego is located in the cosmopolitan and historic Gaslamp District. There are several
restaurants, a shopping mall, movie theaters, a library, and a baseball stadium all within
walking distance of the school.

ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Beach day at Coronado

• San Diego Zoo visit

• Shopping

• Trip to Seaport Village

• Bowling

• Disneyland trip

• Baseball game

• Universal Studios trip

• IMAX movie

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our year-round San Diego school is in a stylish and
contemporary building, with a large reception area,
outdoor patio, computer room, and bright common room.
The building also features 20 modern classrooms with
interactive whiteboards.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students are placed with friendly homestay families
who live within 45-60 minutes from the school, in twin
rooms with shared bathrooms. Breakfast and evening
meals are provided by the host.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
San Diego city tour

AFTERNOON
Baseball game

AFTERNOON
Beach day

AFTERNOON
San Diego Zoo

AFTERNOON
Shopping

SATURDAY
Excursion to
Disneyland

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

SUNDAY
Free day

LOS ANGELES
DATES: 18 JUNE–05 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 12–18 YEARS
GROUPS

LOS ANGELES

TRANSFERS
40 minutes from
Los Angeles
International
Airport

WHY CHOOSE LOS ANGELES?
For a taste of the laidback California lifestyle
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FOUNDED IN 1887, WHITTIER IS RECOGNIZED AS
ONE OF THE BEST SMALL COLLEGES IN THE USA.
Students in Los Angeles can benefit from the fantastic weather in Whittier, which is a small
community within the major metropolitan area of Los Angeles. The campus is within easy
reach of major attractions such as Hollywood, Disneyland, Universal Studios, and beautiful
beaches.
ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Outdoor water games

• Trip to Disneyland

• Disco night

• San Diego SeaWorld visit

• Beach BBQ

• Trip to Santa Monica Beach

• Sports day

• Day trip to the Six Flags
Magic Mountain theme park

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our school is located on the attractive Whittier College
campus, which features a bookstore, library, cafeteria,
computer center, and sports facilities, including a
swimming pool. The school has a comfortable common
room where students can relax between classes. Students
benefit from the school’s great location, within walking
distance of the Whittier city center.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students will stay in the on-site residential
accommodation. The residence offers twin rooms with
shared bathrooms, and includes 19 meals per week.
Each floor in the residence has a shared bathroom with
several sinks, showers, and bathroom stalls.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Campus tour

AFTERNOON
Sports or team games

AFTERNOON
Dance lesson

AFTERNOON
Swimming

AFTERNOON
Shopping

SATURDAY
Excursion to the Six
Flags Magic Mountain
theme park

EVENING
Rock music concert
in the park

EVENING
Movie night

EVENING
Talent show

EVENING
Hollywood-themed
disco

EVENING
Free time

SUNDAY
Excursion to
Universal Studios

BERKELEY
DATES: 25 JUNE–05 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 14–18 YEARS
GROUPS

BERKELEY

TRANSFERS
40 minutes from
San Francisco
International
Airport

WHY CHOOSE BERKELEY?
For academic excellence and outdoor adventure
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BERKELEY IS A RELAXED BUT VIBRANT, ACADEMIC CITY.
Founded in 1868, the University of California, Berkeley is one of the most famous and
prestigious institutions in the United States. Situated on the eastern side of the magnificent
San Francisco Bay, it is only 25 minutes by train to downtown San Francisco. With its mild
climate and student-friendly atmosphere, Berkeley is an ideal study location for students.

ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• BBQ

• Trip to Oakland Zoo

• Shopping

• San Francisco city tour

• Ice skating

• Hiking in the Berkeley Hills

• Karaoke night

• Trip to Yosemite National
Park

• Bowling

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Spread over 175 acres in the heart of Berkeley, the campus
bustles during the year with up to 33,000 students and
15,000 faculty and members of staff. The campus has a
bookstore, several museums and libraries, dining halls,
and sporting facilities. There is also a comfortable common
room on-site with games, TV, pool, and table tennis.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students will stay in the on-site residential
accommodation. The residence offers twin rooms, and
includes 19 meals per week. Each floor has a shared
bathroom with several sinks, showers, and bathroom
stalls.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Tour of UC Berkeley
and the city

AFTERNOON
Botanical gardens
and Hall of Science

AFTERNOON
Cable car ride in San
Francisco

AFTERNOON
Bowling

AFTERNOON
Berkeley Marina

SATURDAY
Excursion to Six
Flags Discovery
Kingdom

EVENING
Concert in the park

EVENING
Movie night

EVENING
Baseball game

EVENING
Masquerade-themed
disco

EVENING
Basketball
competition

SUNDAY
San Francisco city
tour

VANCOUVER
DATES: 09 JULY–05 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 14–18 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
45 minutes
from Vancouver
International
Airport

VANCOUVER

WHY CHOOSE VANCOUVER?
For a study experience in one of the most
beautiful parts of Canada surrounded by
hospitable and friendly Vancouverites
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VANCOUVER IS A BEAUTIFUL HARBOR CITY
SURROUNDED BY MOUNTAINS, BEACHES, AND FORESTS.
This metropolitan Canadian city is regularly voted as one of the top 10 most liveable cities
worldwide. Our school is located in the heart of this scenic harbor city in British Columbia,
close to the famous Robson Street shopping district. The downtown area of Vancouver has
quick access to Stanley park, various beaches, and a number of beautiful Canadian national
parks.
ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Talent show

• Trip to Deep Cove

• Bike ride in Stanley Park

• Visit to Whistler

• Vancouver Aquarium

• Trip to Lynne Valley

• Sports day

• Victoria day trip

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our center is located in the heart of downtown Vancouver,
a block away from the main shopping street and SkyTrain
station. The classrooms are bright and equipped with interactive
whiteboards. The building also features a spacious student
lounge and patio for relaxing and making friends in between
classes.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students are placed with friendly homestay families who
live within 45-60 minutes from the school, in twin rooms with
shared bathrooms. Breakfast, packed lunches, and evening
meals are provided by the hosts each week. A public transport
pass is included in your package.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

SATURDAY
Excursion to Whistler

AFTERNOON
Stanley Park bike ride

AFTERNOON
Beach game day

AFTERNOON
Paintball

AFTERNOON
Ice cream social

SUNDAY
Free day

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

AFTERNOON
Museum of
Anthropology
EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

TORONTO
DATES: 09 JULY–05 AUGUST
AGE RANGE: 14–18 YEARS
GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

TRANSFERS
45 minutes from Toronto
Pearson International
Airport

TORONTO

WHY CHOOSE TORONTO?
To experience one of the most diverse cities
in the world
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TORONTO IS CANADA’S LARGEST CITY AND KNOWN
FOR ITS VIBRANT MULTICULTURAL COMMUNITY.
Our Toronto campus is situated in the heart of the downtown center, the big city attractions
and beautiful harbor make it a great place for exploring the city. Stroll around the Harbourfront
Park with new international friends, watch the Blue Jays play baseball at the Rogers Centre or
take in the view from the top of the tallest freestanding building in the world, the CN Tower.

ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS

• Bike ride on Toronto Island

• Trip to Lake Ontario

• Visit to the CN Tower

• Day tip to Wonderland &
Splashworks

• Movie day

• Trip to Algonquin Park

• Beach day

• Visit to Niagara Falls

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL LIKE?
Our center is located in downtown Toronto.The classrooms
are bright and equipped with interactive whiteboards, while
the building features a spacious student lounge for relaxing
and making friends in between classes.

WHAT IS THE ACCOMMODATION LIKE?
Our students are placed with friendly homestay families who
live within 45-60 minutes from the school, in twin rooms
with shared bathrooms. Breakfast, packed lunches, and
evening meals are provided by the hosts each week.

HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR TIME?
SCHOOL TIMETABLE - An example of your week from morning till evening
(R) Residential

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

MORNING
Arrival induction

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

MORNING
English lessons

AFTERNOON
Sports day

AFTERNOON
Ripley's Aquarium

AFTERNOON
Bike ride

AFTERNOON
Movies

AFTERNOON
Talent show

SATURDAY
Excursion to
Niagara Falls

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Time with hosts

SUNDAY
Free day
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MAKE THE MOST OF THE KAPLAN EXPERIENCE
For many students, the first week of studying abroad in a new country is a daunting experience. Although
everything is different, it could (and should) be one of the most exciting weeks of your life. We’ve put together
some tips on how to make the transition into life abroad fun and simple, ensuring you make the most of your
Kaplan Experience.
UNPACK
One of the easiest ways of transitioning from
one city to another is to avoid living out of
your suitcase – unpack all of your clothes and
belongings, and find a space for everything. Once
everything is nicely organized and has its own
place, it will help make your new space feel like
it’s your own. Another great way to do this is to put
memorabilia from home in your room – whether
it’s pictures, posters or magazines, bringing small
things from your home will help you to feel more
settled, and will hopefully help avoid feeling
homesick.

EXPLORE YOUR SCHOOL
Considering you will be spending a large portion
of your time at school, it is important to familiarize
yourself with the campus and the library. Find out
where your classes will be held, how to rent books,
quiet areas to study, and whatever else the city has
to offer. Knowing the quickest routes to school and
where your classes will be held will ease first day
nerves. If you spot someone looking lost, go over and
offer some advice! It’ll be a great way to make new
friends.

BECOME A LOCAL
It is really important to not only familiarize yourself
with the immediate area of your school and
accommodation, but also with the extended town
that will become your new home. You're new, so act
like a tourist and do a walking tour of the city! Learn
about the local transport, and find the quickest
and easiest ways to navigate around the town, and
explore your new surroundings to find the best
places to eat, shop, and hang out with friends.
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MAKE FRIENDS
Although it seems like a no-brainer, one of the
most important things to do during your Kaplan
Experience and first week abroad is to make as
many new friends as possible. Everyone is in
the same position, and everyone wants to make
friends, so take advantage of this and strike up
a conversation with someone new. Try not to
do what is comfortableby befriending people
who are of the same nationality as you. Creating
connections with people from different countries is
a great way of learning about new cultures, and is
an even better way to practice your language skills.

CREATE A JOURNAL
One of the best ways to savor your Kaplan
Experience and to collect some memories that can
last forever is to keep a journal. Have you taken the
tube this week? Then keep your ticket. Whether it's
a restaurant receipt, a tour pamphlet, or a postcard,
add these little souvenirs into a scrap book and
write a small description of where the souvenir is
from and what you did (in English). By the end of it,
you would have recorded everything you’ve done
during your Kaplan Experience, and will end up with
a journal where you can treasure all your memories.

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Last but not least, why not share your Kaplan
Experience with your friends and family at home
via social media? Whether it's Instagram or
Facebook, Twitter or Snapchat, here at Kaplan we
have plenty of social channels for you to stream
your experiences onto - connect with fellow
Kaplan students, and share your experiences with
everyone back home. Find out what other students
are up to and check out their photos with the
hashtag #KaplanExperience and #KaplanTeens.
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Q&A
ACCOMMODATION

THE KAPLAN TEENS PROGRAM

1. What are the bedrooms like in a homestay?
Homestays offer comfortable rooms, often shared with another
student. There will be a bed, a desk to do homework or reading, and
somewhere to store clothing.

1. Are there courses available for Kaplan Teens outside of the
summer?
Yes, we can organize courses for closed groups all year round, and
students aged 16+ can study at any of our adult schools worldwide
during the year.

2. What are the bedrooms like in a residence?
Residences offer good standard rooms with a desk, wardrobe, and
single bed, or twin rooms with shared bathrooms.
3. Who will my child be sharing a room with?
If your child is in shared accommodation, we do our best to match
them up with a student of a similar age and of a different nationality
so that they can practice their English. Students will never share a
room with a member of the opposite sex.
4. What food will my child be eating?
The food served will be typical cuisine, and there will be plenty to
eat! If there is something that your child doesn’t like on the menu,
please let our staff or host know and we will offer an alternative.
Vegetarian food may be provided on request, and other special
dietary requirements (gluten free, halal, etc.) may be accommodated.
There may be a small additional cost in this case.
5. What happens when my child arrives at the homestay?
On arrival, students are taken directly to their host family. They will
be welcomed by their host, given a tour, and introduced to the other
students living with them. They will spend the rest of the day with the
host getting to know them and settling in.
6. What happens when my child arrives at the residence?
On arrival, students are given a warm welcome by the center staff and
taken on a tour. They will be shown to their bedrooms and introduced
to the other students living with them. After dinner there may be
some icebreaker games to help students make friends and settle in.

2. When do lessons take place?
There are lessons Monday to Friday, 15 hours per week. Depending
on the center, lessons may take place during the morning or
afternoon.
3. Does my child have to take part in the social program?
For supervision and safety purposes, students must attend the
full social program. It is also an important part of the student
experience, and encourages English speaking outside of the
classroom.
4. Can I change which excursion my child goes on?
The excursion destinations are pre-booked well in advance of the
summer, so we are unable to change these. However, there may be
optional trips available that students can sign up for if they would
like.
5. How much free time will my child have?
There are regular breaks throughout the day for students to have
some food, drinks, and recharge their batteries. During trips
off-site, students may have an hour or two of free time to go
shopping. Our staff will remain at the meeting point in case of any
problems and students must be in groups of three at all times.
6. Can parents study on an English course at the same time as
their child?
Yes, at certain centers we run adult courses, so it is possible for
parents and children to study at the same location.

SAFETY & WELFARE

TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS
1. Will my child need a visa to study?
Possibly, please check with your Kaplan representative and they will
be happy to advise. Please be aware that a visa may take weeks to
obtain.
2. Will someone meet my child upon arrival at the airport?
There will be an airport greeter waiting in the arrivals hall, who will be
holding a Kaplan sign with your child’s name on it.
3. How long will it take to get from the airport to the Kaplan center?
Depending on the school your child is attending, the students will
either have a solo transfer or may have to wait for up to 2 hours at the
airport for other students to arrive, at which point they will all travel
together in a private car or minibus.
4. How will my child get to school each day?
If your child is staying with a host family, the hosts will show the
students how to get to school on their first day. They will either be
able to walk to school or travel by bus. If your child is staying in
a residence, the center staff will show the students how to get to
school on their first day. If there is a long walk involved, staff will
accompany the students each day.

1. How can I contact my child?
The easiest way is to ensure your child has a mobile phone so
that you can call them. You may want to make sure the phone is
unlocked so that they can purchase a local SIM on arrival, which
may be cheaper. Each center has an emergency phone, which is
available 24 hours a day.
2. How can I send my child money?
The best way is to give your child a pre-paid bank card to travel
with, which you can top up from home. We can also help to
arrange a visit to Western Union for money transfers but this
may take a few days.
3. What if my child is unwell during their stay?
First aid trained staff work at all our Kaplan centers. Depending
on the situation, your child may be taken to a local pharmacy,
doctor, or hospital to get appropriate treatment.
4. What if my child is homesick during their stay?
Please be reassured that this is perfectly normal, especially
if it is the student’s first time away from home. We have staff
specializing in child safety and welfare and they will keep an
eye out for this and encourage your child to make friends and
participate the best they can. Please reference our top tips on
beating homesickness, available on our blog.
5. Can parents visit their child during their stay?
Yes, we welcome visitors to our centers, but please give us
plenty of notice so we can organize this. Please note visitors are
not permitted to stay overnight in the residences.
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WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE?
UNITED KINGDOM

UNITED STATES

• 15 hours of English tuition per week
(21 hours on Intensive courses)
• Residential or Homestay accommodation
• 21 meals per week
• 1 full-day excursion per week
(except in final week of stay)
• At least two half-day excursions per week
• Full afternoon activity program
• Full evening events program
(Residential students)
• Two evening events per week
(Homestay students); remaining
evenings spent with hosts
• Course attendance certificate
• 24-hour emergency helpline
• Placement test on arrival
• Specialized K +teens learning booklets
• Student ID card or wristband
AUSTRALIA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12 hours of English tuition per week
Homestay accommodation
21 meals per week
Daily transfer to and from school
1 full-day activity per week
4 half-day activities per week
Course attendance certificate
24-hour emergency helpline
Placement test on arrival
Specialized K +teens learning booklets
Student ID card
Airport transfers*

• 15 hours of English tuition per week
• Residential or Homestay accommodation
• 19 meals per week (14 per week for students at
San Diego)
• Activities Monday to Friday
• 1 full-day weekend excursion per week for individual
students (available in San Diego)
• Course attendance certificate
• 24-hour emergency helpline
• Placement test on arrival
• All learning materials
• Student ID card
• Airport transfers for individual students in San Diego
CANADA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 hours of English tuition per week
Homestay accommodation
21 meals per week
Activities Monday to Friday
1 full-day weekend excursion per week for individual
students (available in Vancouver)
Course attendance certificate
24-hour emergency helpline
Placement test on arrival
All learning materials
Student ID card
Airport transfers for individual students in Vancouver*

EXTRA SERVICES: WHAT CAN I EXPECT?
We also offer the following optional services, which are available at an extra cost:

UNITED KINGDOM

UNITED STATES

AUSTRALIA

• Travel and medical insurance
• Courier fee for sending visa
documents
• Additional excursions
• Extra specialist activities at
certain centers–e.g. horse riding
• Special diet supplement
• Unaccompanied minors service,
when airline requests this
• Airport transfers*

• Travel and medical insurance
• Courier fee for sending visa
documents
• Excursions
• Airport transfers*

• Travel and medical insurance
• Courier fee for sending visa
documents
• Special diet supplement

CANADA
• Travel and medical insurance
• Courier fee for sending visa
documents
• Excursions
• Airport transfers*

*Airport transfers include a meet & greet
service upon arrival, and assistance with
check-in on departure.
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GROUP PROGRAMS
Kaplan offers summer courses for both groups and individual learners, and can also provide tailored group
programs on a year-round basis according to your specific requests.
HIGH-SEASON GROUPS

BESPOKE LOW-SEASON GROUPS

During the summer months at our schools, Kaplan
Teen groups are able to learn using the standard
study and activity program with individual
students. They are placed into international
classes and join mixed social program activities
and events, available at the following schools:
• Bath

•

Cairns

In addition to our range of programs available in the
summer months, we also welcome groups on a yearround basis at a number of locations. We can tailor any
aspect of your program to your specific requirements
to make sure you get the most from your experience,
including the timetable, academic content, social
program, and accommodation. The following KIE
schools can cater for groups on a year-round basis:

• Bournemouth

•

Los Angeles

• Bath

• Edinburgh

• Brighton

•

San Diego

• Bournemouth

• Cairns

• Cambridge

•

Berkeley

• Cambridge

• New York

• Edinburgh

•

Vancouver

• Dublin

• Boston

• London Greenwich

•

Toronto

• London Covent Garden

• Chicago

• Salisbury

• Manchester

• Los Angeles

• Torquay

• Oxford

• San Francisco

• Salisbury

• San Diego

• Torquay
PLUS PACKAGE
In the UK, we are also happy to offer a Plus Package option for groups. This is available for students living in
residence accommodation and studying for more than two weeks. These packages include the following:
• VIP pass to Thorpe Park
• 1 extra full-day excursion on Sunday
• Entrance to Madame Tussauds or the London Eye
• Access to K+ online learning tools
• Bus passes / travel cards
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CUSTOMIZE YOUR PROGRAM
TUITION

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS

We at Kaplan are excited to provide you with
your group’s dream learning experience. We will
do our best to offer English lessons tailored to
your specific needs and goals. Potential courses
are listed below, but your options are only really
limited by your imagination!
Some examples are:

Our tailored groups program means that we can
offer activities and excursions to complement
your studies or you can simply pick and choose
the highlights. In addition to the various famous
sightseeing destinations and tourist attractions
available in the UK, examples of what we can also
offer include:
• Football Academy

• Business English

• Musicals

• Academic English

• Dance lessons

• Exam preparation — IELTS, Cambridge,
and Trinity

• Water sports

• English for Tourism, Catering, and Marketing

• University visits

• Current Affairs
ACCOMMODATION
We are happy to arrange accommodation
that suits your needs. We can provide a
stay in the relaxed comfort of a real home
with a host family. We offer the highest
quality, handpicked accommodation for
your comfort and security.
Residential accommodation can be
arranged upon request, subject to
availability.

EXAMPLE CUSTOMIZED SCHEDULE
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEKEND

8.30 - 10.30
10.15 - 11.45
Lessons

8.30 - 10.30
10.15 - 11.45
Lessons

8.30 - 10.30
10.15 - 11.45
Lessons

8.30 - 10.30
10.15 - 11.45
Lessons

8.30 - 10.30
10.15 - 11.45
Lessons

AFTERNOON
Bath sightseeing and
visit to Roman Baths

AFTERNOON
Day trip to Bristol

AFTERNOON
Visit to Lacock Abbey
where Harry Potter was
filmed

AFTERNOON
Trip to Stonehenge

AFTERNOON
Afternoon of shopping
and visiting museums

SATURDAY
Day trip to
London, including
sightseeing and
entrance into
London Dungeon,
London Eye, and
Tower of London

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
A meal out, followed
by bowling

EVENING
Trip to the cinema

EVENING
Time with hosts

EVENING
Games evening

SUNDAY
Free day

WORLDWIDE ACCREDITATION AND MEMBERSHIPS
UK

Australia

Canada

USA

Kaplan International in the USA is
accredited by ACCET (Accrediting
Council for Continuing Education
and Training).

UK Kaplan International English
schools listed in this brochure are
accredited by the British Council.
UK Kaplan YL Summer Centres listed
in this brochure are members of
ENGLISH UK.

Kaplan International English schools
in Australia are Quality Endorsed
by the National ELT Accreditation
Scheme (NEAS)
Kaplan International English
schools in Australia are members
of English Australia.

Kaplan International English schools
in Canada are accredited members
of Languages Canada and have
designation as an International
Student Program (ISP).
Kaplan International Vancouver is
designated under BC EQA (Education
Quality Assurance).

California: This institution is
a private institution approved
to operate by the California
Bureau for Private Postsecondary
Education. Approval to operate
means the institution is compliant
with the minimum standards
contained in the California Private
Postsecondary Education Act of
2009 (as amended) and Division
7.5 of Title 5 of the California Code
of Regulations.
Kaplan International is a
member of NAFSA Association of
International Educators and TESOL
(Teachers of English to Speakers
of Other Languages).

For more information on how to make a booking,
please visit: www.kaplan.to/teens-booking
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For our Terms and Conditions, please visit:
www.kaplan.to/teens-terms

